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MixeD VOices – 
seculAR

AcROss The VAsT,  
eTeRnAl skY
Ola Gjeilo
Walton Music
The sweeping melody line of this work blends smooth-
ly with a sense of symphonic chorale. The Silvestri text 
begins with the last words in Gjeilo’s 2011 Tundra, 
here painting a world of light. An excellent centerpiece 
work for high school and beyond, and a sure audience 
pleaser!

00117661 SSAATTBB ............................................................................ $2.30
00117662 String Quartet ....................................................................... $30.00

The AMeRicAn spiRiT
Mark Hayes
Mark Foster Music
Written for a combined chorus performance at Avery 
Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center with the composer con-
ducting, this major work in three movements is both 
poignant and inspiring. Drawing inspiration from the 
words of Henry David Thoreau and quoting Simple 
Gifts, Zion’s Walls, and Materna, this is a classic Mark 
Hayes composition combining stylistic, contemporary 

writing with a classical foundation. With piano accompaniment, this will be 
powerful, but with either the full orchestration or the chamber orchestration, 
it will be unforgettable.
35028798  SATB, divisi ........................................................................... $7.95
35029040 Full Orchestration CD-ROM.............................................. $150.00
35029041 Chamber Orchestration CD-ROM ..................................... $125.00

ART ThOu TROubleD? 
(DOVe sei?)
from Rodelinda
George Frideric Handel/arr. Wayland Rogers
Boosey & Hawkes
 Wayland Rogers’ arrangement for SATB/piano of 
Handel’s aria “Dove Sei” from Rodelinda may be 
sung in the orignal Italian or to the English text “Art 
Though Troubled.” The English is not a translation 
but a separate poem entirely. It includes a solo for 
medium voice.

48022532 SATB/Solo ............................................................................. $1.90

philip lAwsOn

	The biRDs AnD The bees
Madrigal collection for Mixed Voices
ed. Philip Lawson
De Haske Publications
Mixed choruses and chamber ensembles will fre-
quently use and enjoy this collection of English mad-
rigals, selected and edited by former King’s Singer 
Philip Lawson. Selections include: Sweet Suffolk 
Owl (Thomas Vautor), The Silver Swan (Orlando 
Gibbons), The Nightingale, the Organ of Delight 

(Thomas Weelkes), Sweet Honey Sucking Bees (John Wilbye), Of All the 
Birds (John Bartlett).
00113745 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $5.95

blOw, blOw,  
ThOu winTeR winD
Michael John Trotta
Walton Music
The well-known Shakespeare poem in a dramatic set-
ting, featuring an interesting treatment of the text. The 
tambourine adds a new color to the performance. For 
mature high school and college choirs.
00116914 SATB divisi a cappella ...................... $2.20

kiRke MecheM

DAYbReAk in AlAbAMA
Kirke Mechem
G. Schirmer, Inc.
With a special connection to the poetry of Langston 
Hughes, Kirke Mechem has written a new, a cap-
pella spiritual. Opening with a musical statement by a 
soprano soloist, the soloist is featured throughout. In 
a typical, Mechem musical style, this tour de force is 
lush and new and emotional.
50497642 SATB a cappella ............................... $1.95

DOMinick DiORiO

A DOMe Of MAnY-
cOlOuReD GlAss...
Dale warland choral series
Dominick DiOrio
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Composer Dominick DiOrio has been called “a 
forward-thinking young composer, ready to tackle 
anything” and this exciting piece definitely falls 
under “anything.” Written for the virtuosic Houston 
Chamber Choir and their artistic director, Robert 

Simpson, this piece makes use of a virtuosic marimba player as well as choir. 
All musicians must be able to produce a stark pianissimo and a flexible and 
powerful fortissimo, all with exceptional tonal clarity and expressive decla-
mation of the poerty.
50498607 SATB divisi & Marimba ........................................................ $8.95
50498748 Marimba Part (Digital) ......................................................... $15.00

DROp, DROp, slOw TeARs
Paul Mealor
Novello & Company
Paul Mealor’s setting of Fletcher’s deeply moving 
16th century text is marked by molto espressivo word 
painting and striking dynamic contrast. Dedicated 
to and first performed by Joshua Copeland and 
the Antioch Chamber Ensemble, St. Paul’s Chapel,  
New York.
14041886 SATB divisi a cappella .................... $2.50

Wherever you see the Closer 
Look icon online, just click it 
to preview sample pages and 
audio excerpts. 
www.halleonard.com/choral
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esTA TieRRA & pAsO
(This land & passage)
Javier Busto
Walton Music
Two short works by the well-known Basque composer 
evoke colorful images of the calm countryside and 
nature’s beauty. With Spanish text and in a simple 
four-part setting, the music paints the impressionis-
tic beauty. A timeless selection for high school and 
beyond.

00117138 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $2.20

eVeRYOne sAnG
Matthew D. Nielsen
Walton Music
Here is a most-beloved text with a fresh, well-crafted musical approach. This 
work requires a larger, mature choir for the jubilant expression of the joy of 
singing. A great selection for any concert, and ideal for your spring program!
00118886 SSAATTBB divisi a cappella ................................................ $2.25

eRic bARnuM

fAiR ines
Eric William Barnum
Walton Music
Your sopranos will love this romantic work, telling 
the heartfelt story of love lost! Featuring djembe, the 
appeal of this artful and commanding work lies in the 
expression, enabling your choir to shine! For mature 
high school and college choirs alike.
00116950 SATB ................................................. $2.20

Z. RAnDAll sTROOpe

fOuR spAnish sOnneTs
(including “Amor De Mi Alma”)
Z. Randall Stroope
Walton Music
Settings of four poems by Garcilaso de la Vega: 1. En 
Tanto Que De Rosa y Asucena (While Colors of the 
Rose and Lily); 2. Se Para Refrenar Este Deseo Loco 
(As If to Refrain from This Crazy Desire); 3. Amor De 
Mi Alma (You Are the Love of My Soul); 4. Hermosas 
Ninfas Que, En El Rio Metidas (Beautiful Nymphs 

Who Pass Through the River).
00119389 SATB divisi ............................................................................ $5.95

fReeDOM’s plOw
Rollo Dilworth
Hal Leonard
The beloved spiritual “Hold On” is combined with 
excerpts from “Freedom’s Plow” by Langston Hughes 
in this powerful and dramatic work commissioned by 
the St. Louis Symphony. Themes of the struggle for 
liberty and justice throughout America and the world 
make this a magnificent concert closer for festival and 
community performances with keyboard, bass and 

drums or the optional orchestral accompaniment!
00114463 SATB divisi ............................................................................ $2.50
00114464 Orchestra Score/Parts (Print and Digital) ............................ $55.00

fROM heAVen DisTilleD A cleMencY
part iii from Triptych
Tarik O’Regan
Novello & Company
The third movement from O’Regan’s large-scale work Triptych features texts 
from Indian and Western sources, including Wordsworth and Hardy. For 
chorus and string orchestra.
14042317 SATB ...................................................................................... $3.50

heRMOsAs ninfAs Que,  
en el RiO MeTiDAs
Z. Randall Stroope
Walton Music
A beautifully crafted setting of a 16th century sonnet 
by the poet of “Amor De Mi Alma.” With accessible 
range and vocal demand, this work will be another 
favorite for high school level choir and beyond. Also 
included in the Four Spanish Sonnets collection.
00119388 SATB divisi ........................................ $2.10

JOshuA shAnk

iMAGinARY lines
stan McGill choral series
Joshua Shank
Hal Leonard
This expansive work will encourage young people 
toward independence and the amazing feeling of 
unrestrained optimism and opportunity. The power-
ful and dramatic musical setting reflects the inspi-
rational poetry of Walt Whitman, creating a superb 
showpiece for festival choirs from high school and up. 

For SATB voices and 4-hand piano accompaniment.
00114549 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25
00115025 Piano 4 Hands (Digital) .......................................................... $5.00

in TiMe Of silVeR RAin
Rollo Dilworth
Hal Leonard
Celebrate the new life that spring brings in this work 
that is based on a Langston Hughes text and features 
a baritone soloist, call and response phrases between 
upper and lower voices, and finally a layered gospel-
style section with sopranos floating on top with the 
text “in time of silver rain when spring and life are 
new.” A companion work to “When Storms Arise” 

(HL08711567) and “Didn’t It Rain” (HL08711568).
08711566 SATB divisi ............................................................................ $1.95

lOVe Me sweeT
Tom Wiggall
Novello & Company
Love Me Sweet was composed for the occasion of the composer’s wedding 
in July 2010. The text consists of four verses taken from Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning’s ironic poem A Man’s Requirements which ends with the couplet, 
‘I will love thee - half a year - As a man is able.’ This setting responds to the 
purer sentiments of the earlier verses, employing a lilting meter, a harmonic 
idiom and a piquant sprinkling of dissonance.
14041988 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25

ORDER	TODAY!
Order all titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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luMinescence
Andrea Ramsey
Walton Music
This original, evocative work is a fine and accessible 
choice for high school and beyond. The powerful 
experiences of the poet, while singing in her high 
school choir, inspired the composer of this piece. The 
accents and shifting pulse of the music describe the  
“luminescence” – light, music, human beings, and the 
joys of singing together.

00118444 SSAATTBB a cappella .......................................................... $2.10

MY pROMise
Richard Allain
Novello & Company
Richard Allain is one of the most creative musical voices of his generation. 
His works encompass a wide range of styles and is regularly performed 
within the UK and throughout the world. This unaccompanied work for 
SSATB voices is a setting of an anonymous text.
14041919 SSATB a cappella .................................................................. $2.95

JuDiTh cluRMAn

The new cOlOssus
Judith clurman choral series
David Ludwig/ed. Judith Clurman
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Written for conductor Judith Clurman, David 
Ludwig sets the poem found on The Statue of Liberty 
in a moving and passionate style. The sentiment of 
“welcome” that poet Lazarus – herself an immigrant 
– conveys is sensitive and at the same time power-
ful and David has skillfully captured this emotion. 

Beginning in a somber, chant-like unison, it opens to harmony at the most 
famous line “I lift my lamp, beside the Golden Door” repeating this line in 
a crescendo to the end. It was performed at the 2013 Inauguration Prayer 
Service at St. John’s Church in Washington, DC.
50498761 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $2.10

The pleDGe Of AlleGiAnce
Laurie Angela Hochman/arr. Larry Hochman
Edward B. Marks Music Company
From Judith Clurman’s Essential Voices USA recording Celebrating the 
American Spirit, this brilliant setting of the Pledge of Allegiance will bring 
pageantry and artistry and a spirit of celebration to concerts and patriotic 
events alike. Inspirational!
00115255 SATBB ................................................................................... $1.95
00115916 Accompaniment Parts (Digital)............................................ $25.00

MORTen lAuRiDsen

pRAYeR
Morten Lauridsen
Peermusic Classical
This work by Morten Lauridsen features a poem by 
Dana Gioia, former chair of the National Endowment 
for the Arts, written in memory of his infant son, 
whose brief life was tragically ended by SIDS. “Prayer” 
may be paired with “Sure on this Shining Night” 
(HL00229069, SATB).
00118915 SATB, piano ...................................... $1.90

ReD is The ROse
arr. Mark Sirett
Boosey & Hawkes
This anonymous Irish text is set to the beautiful 
Scottish melody “Loch Lomond.” With a piano part 
depicting the flowing river, passages featuring men’s 
and then women’s voices, and a middle a cappella sec-
tion, this is a concert setting worthy of the best choirs.
48022620 SATB, Solo ........................................ $1.90

JOn wAshbuRn

sAkuRA  
(cheRRY blOssOMs)
Jon washburn choral series
arr. Jon Washburn
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Jon Washburn has crafted a lush and dramatic setting 
of this traditional Japanese folksong. Using the choir 
as a traditional Japanese stringed folk instrument, Jon 
sets the mood with a gentle vocal accompaniment for 
a soprano solo. Soon the dynamics swell and the full 

sense of spring and the wonder of nature explode with vocal intensity, paint-
ing the picture of the arrival of spring.
50498573 SATB div. a cappella ............................................................. $1.90

silVeR
Jon washburn choral series
Jon Washburn
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Jon Washburn musically draws special, deep emotions to color this evoca-
tive text by Walter de la Mare. The mood is created through the use of a 
glistening piano part and a brooding choral part. Vocal parts are kept in a 
moderate range, mood and motion with small rhythmic devices to delight 
and challenge the singers.
50498574 SAB ........................................................................................ $1.95

sleepsOnG
Desmond Earley
Mark Foster
With a melody by Rolf Lovland, Brendan Graham was 
struggling to find a lyric and a theme that was sensitive 
enough for Rolf’s gorgeous tune. Brendan’s daughter 
was leaving home for a year’s study in Sydney, her 
first time away from home for such a spell. The night 
before she left, Brendan sat on the side of her bed like 
he had done so many times when she was a child, tell-

ing stories and singing her little songs. The results are this beautiful lullaby 
for an older child. Desmond Earley has made the choral arrangement.
35029015 SATB, a cappella with Soprano Solo .................................... $2.10

Full choral arrangements,  
instrumental accompaniments 
and mp3 audio available for 

digital download at  
www.choralmusicdirect.com.
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A spRiG Of ROseMARY
Dale warland choral series
Jeffrey Van
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Commissioned to honor a marriage celebration, this 
text by the early 20th-century poet, Amy Lowell, 
speaks to love and commitment. In setting this text, 
the composer creates a harmonic richness which 
would complement and reflect the “soft richness” of 
Lowell’s words of recalling and caring.

50498782 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $1.95

The swinG
Jon washburn choral series
David von Kampen
G. Schirmer, Inc.
A playful, breezy and energetic setting of the Robert Louis Stevenson poem 
“The Swing”. With a gently sweeping piano accompaniment, this piece, 
commissioned by Jon Washburn and his Vancouver Chamber Choir, has 
moderate vocal ranges, no divisi and will be a concert favorite.
50498576 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.10

DAle wARlAnD

TenTinG On The  
OlD cAMp GROunD
Dale warland choral series
Dale Warland
G. Schirmer, Inc.
“Tenting on the Old Camp Ground,” Walter 
Kittredge’s haunting Civil War song of 1863, went 
viral in the age of the telegraph, and remains an 
enduring expression of the yearning for peace. Dale 
Warland sets this powerful text with a delicate touch 

including guitar accompaniment that calls for fingernail tapping on the body 
of the guitar.
50498752 SATB divisi, guitar ................................................................ $2.10

TesTiMOnY
Stephen Schwartz
Hal Leonard
This is a breathtaking and emotional new work com-
posed by Stephen Schwartz for the San Francisco Gay 
Men’s Chorus, conducted by Timothy Seelig. Inspired 
by the heartfelt words of the It Gets Better Project, 
“Testimony” speaks to anyone who has ever felt out of 
place. A powerful work of affirmation and inclusion!
00109772 SATB .................................................. $2.50

The GReAT seA
Imant Raminsh
Boosey & Hawkes
The lyrical and evocative text of this work was col-
lected amongst the Eskimos of the northwest shore 
of Hudson Bay by Danish explorer and ethnologist, 
Knud Rasmussen. Composer Raminsh has crafted a 
work that requires the full vocal ranges of a fine col-
lege or professional choir. The harmonic structure is 
contemporary but not avant-garde.

48022668 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25

TheRe will cOMe sOfT RAins
Jon washburn choral series
Rob Teehan
G. Schirmer, Inc.
This beautiful Sara Teasdale poem presents, initially, a comforting vision of 
the natural beauty of a world returning to equilibrium until we realize that 
it can only happen after humans are removed from the “natural” equation. 
Written a century ago, this timely text is set by Rob Teehan in a lush, colorful 
style which will allow your choir to focus on the poignant text.
50498575 SATB divisi, soprano solo ..................................................... $2.10

TheY ARe All GOne inTO 
The wORlD Of liGhT
John Tavener
Chester Music
The British composer John Tavener has become one 
of the best known and regarded composers of his 
generation. This unaccompanied work for SATBB 
choir takes its text from the 17th century poem of the 
same name by Henry Vaughan.
14041904 SATBB a cappella ........................... $2.95

MARk siReTT

ThinGs ThAT neVeR Die
Mark Sirett
Boosey & Hawkes
Canadian composer Mark Sirett has set the inspira-
tional Charles Dickens text in a simple and sturdy 
form. With a flowing and independent piano accom-
paniment, the singers paint the text with descriptive 
lines ending each verse with the powerful exclamation 
“These things can never die!”
48022622 SATB ................................................. $2.25

TO hOlD beAuTY 
(from Love Divine)
Daniel Brewbaker
Boosey & Hawkes
To Hold Beauty expresses an understanding that all 
desires of the heart are reflections of the soul’s one 
essential desire: to embrace beauty. With piano and 
optional timpani.
48022667 SATB .................................................. $2.10

The VAGAbOnD
John Leavitt
Hal Leonard
You’ll need both an excellent pianist and an excellent 
tenor soloist to undertake this challenging work, but 
if you do, prepare to wow your audience! This brisk 
setting of Robert Louis Stevenson’s famous poem is an 
homage to the wonders of the open road: “All I ask is 
the heaven above and the road before me.”
00110406 SATB/Tenor Solo .............................. $2.25
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DAViD DickAu

VOices Of eARTh
David Dickau
Walton Music
This work, inspired by “the secret soul of the Earth” 
in the late 1800s poem, is festival material for high 
school, and is well suited for community choirs as 
well. Skillful blending of choral sound and accom-
paniment makes this work appealing to choir and 
audience alike!
00116957 SATB divisi ....................................... $2.20

VOices Of The niGhT
Donna Gartman Schultz
Walton Music
This well-crafted setting of the Longfellow text is 
a great concert choice. With accessible ranges that 
offer great teaching opportunities, this engaging work 
is a prime selection for high school choirs and up. 
Includes an oboe part that may also be played by flute.
00117427 SATB .................................................. $2.10

wheRe hAVe The AcTORs 
GOne
Morten Lauridsen/arr. Ian Freebairn-Smith
Peermusic Classical
This work by Morten Lauridsen was premiered and 
recorded by jazz vocalist Sunny Wilkinson and is now 
available in a composer-authorized arrangement for a 
cappella jazz choir.
00119288 SATB a cappella ................................ $1.95

The whOle seA in MOTiOn
Dale warland choral series
Dale Trumbore
G. Schirmer, Inc.
“The Whole Sea In Motion” sets a prose text from Agnes 
Grey, a 1907 novel by British author Anne Bronte. 
Within the musical setting of the text, the ocean is 
represented alternately in the ebbing and flowing of 
the aleatoric piano accompaniment and in overlapping 
melodic lines in the chorus.

50498735 SATB divisi ............................................................................ $2.10

The winD ThAT shAkes 
The bARleY
arr. Dan Davison
Walton Music
Frequent doubling of parts throughout makes this 
work worthwhile for high school choirs and beyond. 
Building on the drama of the well-known text, set in a 
fresh and varying style, this is a great choice for your 
next concert centerpiece! The hand drum and guitar 
parts (included) add to the Celtic excitement.

00117140 SSATB/SSA Ensemble .......................................................... $2.20

winDsOnG
Dan Forrest
Hal Leonard
The text of this reflective and expressive work pro-
vides a rich metaphor for healing as it suggests that 
difficulty and sorrow can be used redemptively in our 
lives. At the point in the text where the phrase “a frail 
bell posed a chime” is heard, the unmetered voices 
evoke the sound of a wind chime, building to a forte, 
then gradually diminishing to a quiet conclusion. 

With piano, wind chimes and finger cymbal.
00114951 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.90

JOhn puRifOY

wORDs Of lincOln
John Purifoy
Hal Leonard
With lyrics reflecting upon the famous words from 
Lincoln’s first and second inaugural addresses, 
this work challenges us to a higher moral ideal. 
Inspirational! Optional orchestration makes this 
work especially useful for community performances.
00118903 SATB ................................................. $1.90
00118904 Orchestra (Digital) .......................... $55.00

YOuR VOices Tune
(from Alexander’s Feast)
G. F. Handel/ed. Matthew Michaels
Hal Leonard
The concluding chorus from Handel’s ode Alexander’s 
Feast, this jubilant anthem will enhance many concert 
programs and will offer excellent teaching opportuni-
ties for developing baroque style.
00114525 SATB .................................................. $1.95

Choral
iSession

Visit our online reading session at  
www.halleonard.com/choral/iSession.  
This innovative technology will allow you to  
see the full score and hear full recordings of  
the latest titles.
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chORAl cOllecTiOns

wATeR niGhT
The collection
Eric Whitacre
Chester Music
Eric Whitacre has become a musical sensation across 
the globe. This inspiring collection presents a mix-
ture of sacred and secular choral pieces from his 
chart-topping second album Water Night, published 
here for the first time. Includes: Alleluia, Oculi 
omnium, Her sacred spirit soars, Water Night, When 

David heard, Sleep my child.
14041910 Choral Collection ................................................................. $15.95

TODAY’s chORAl clAssics
beautiful Music for Mixed-Voice 
choirs from inspiring composers
Novello & Company
Today’s Choral Classics is a special collection of 
pieces from the most exciting talents in choral 
composition today. From the church to the concert 
hall, it is the perfect volume for choruses seeking a 
contemporary choral repertoire, rich in accessible, 
modern arrangements in a variety of styles. Featuring 

Paul Mealor’s Wherever You Are, a Christmas No. 1 for The Military Wives 
choir, and Ubi Caritas, his specially commissioned piece for the royal wed-
ding of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge; serene miniatures by John 
Tavener and Eric Whitacre; simple gems by Richard Rodney Bennett and 
Richard Blackford; and more substantial works by Judith Weir, James 
Whitbourn, Tarik O’Regan and Nico Muhly; choirs of all styles, sizes and 
abilities will discover a wealth of variety of inspiring pieces to delight singers 
and audiences alike. Today’s Choral Classics is a fantastic addition to any 
music library or choral resource, and provides a solid and accessible basis for 
any contemporary choral concert program.
14041856 SATB Choral Collection ...................................................... $15.95

supRA! A feAsT Of 
GeORGiAn sOnG
(choral collection)
Carl Linich/Clayton Parr
Hal Leonard
Traditional choirs, folk ensembles or any other 
group of singers will enjoy this collection of 
songs from the Republic of Georgia selected, 
notated and recorded by Clayton Parr and Carl 
Linich. Like folk songs from the rest of the world, 

Georgian songs are traditionally connected with events of daily life – work 
songs, laments, lullabies, songs about historical events or figures, ritual 
songs, healing songs, traveling songs, comic songs, and dance songs. Table 
songs are a particularly important genre, and the tradition of the supra 
(ritual banquet), with elaborate toasts and songs, occupies a central posi-
tion in Georgian traditional culture. Traditionally, these songs are in three 
polyphonic voice parts, and the authors have provided many pedagogi-
cal tools for learning: recordings, pronunciation guides, lyric sheets, song 
backgrounds and recordings. Includes 18 songs, CD includes song demos, 
part-Learning tracks available online. Visit www.halleonard.com for more 
information.
08748930 Book/CD ............................................................................... $39.99

Music fOR ROYAl 
OccAsiOns
celebratory Music for More Than 
500 Years of Royal ceremonies
Novello & Company
Music for Royal Occasions is an exciting volume 
of pieces written for coronations and other royal 
celebrations over the past five centuries. Includes: 
Behold, O God Our Defender (Herbert Howells), 
Birthday Song for a Royal Child (Arthur Bliss), 

Blest Pair of Sirens (C.H.H. Parry), Confortare (George Dyson), I Was Glad 
(Thomas Attwood), I Was Glad (Henry Purcell), Let My Prayer (William 
Harris), O Hearken Thou (Edward Elgar), O Lord, Grant the King a Long 
Life (William Child), Ubi Caritas (Paul Mealor), Rejoice in the Lord Always 
(Anonymous) Zadok the Priest (G. F. Handel).
14041892 SATB Collection .................................................................. $15.95

MixeD VOices – 
sAcReD

AlleluiA
craig hella Johnson choral series
Dominick DiOrio
G. Schirmer, Inc.
As one of America’s exciting young composers, Dominick DiOrio is stretch-
ing the boundaries of choral music. In Alleluia, he explores the percussive 
qualities of the voice and the lyrical quality of the marimba and the result is 
an energetic and exciting new experience for all.
50498734 SATB divisi with Marimba .................................................... $2.50

AMen/AlleluiA
John McCabe
Novello & Company
Commissioned by the William Ferris Chorale for 
their 20th Anniversary Season and first performed by 
them on March 27, 1992 at Mount Carmel Church 
in Chicago, Illinois, conducted by William Ferris. 
Consisting of two sections, slow (“Amen”) and fast 
(“Alleluia”), the relevant word is gradually built up 
from its component syllables. The second section is a 

gradual progress from a quiet light texture to a blazing final cadence.
14041905 SATB divisi a cappella........................................................... $5.95

AnGel bAnD
no. 2 from Heavenly Home:  
Three American Songs
Shawn Kirchner
Boosey & Hawkes
Here is the second movement and emotional heart 
of Heavenly Home: Three American Songs. Simple, 
soaring descants, countermelodies, and rich harmonic 
textures provide a symphonic breadth to this arrange-
ment that encompasses the full, four-octave range of 

the choral “instrument.”
48021289 SATB divisi a cappella........................................................... $2.25
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AnTheM Of pRAise
Richard Smallwood/arr. Keith Hampton
Hal Leonard
The jubilance of Richard Smallwood’s gospel clas-
sic reaches glorious heights of rejoicing in Keith 
Hampton’s authentic but accessible choral setting 
with the familiar psalm text: “Let everything that hath 
breath praise the Lord!”
00114979 SATB .................................................. $2.25

The Apple TRee
Richard Rodney Bennett
Novello & Company
Richard Rodney Bennett’s setting of the eighteenth-century American folk 
poem, The Apple Tree, for unaccompanied SATB chorus displays mastery of 
the poetic idiom and a rigorous and concise musical language.
14041854 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $2.95

ROsephAYne pOwell

ARise, belOVeD!
Rosephanye Powell
Hal Leonard
This buoyant work for mixed chorus is filled with 
vibrant rhythm and sonorous call and response  
between the men and women’s voices. Featuring the 
beloved text from Song of Solomon, this setting is 
ideal for school and community choirs, especially in 
spring concerts.
00115038 SATB divisi ....................................... $2.25

pAul MeAlOR

ph
ot
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by
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AVe MARiA
Paul Mealor
Novello & Company
Paul Mealor’s setting of this popular text for SATB 
divisi chorus unaccompanied. Marked as “Adagio, 
molto espressivo,” the work features a rich, full har-
monic palette, with unique melodic motifs on the 
word “Maria,” and a full dynamic range.
14041853 SATB a cappella ............................... $3.50

AwAke The hARp
from The Creation
Franz Josef Haydn
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Now in a newly engraved edition, from Haydn’s mas-
terpiece oratorio The Creation, this famous chorus 
celebrates the third day, with a four-part fugue on 
the text “For the heavens and earth/He has clothed in 
stately dress.”
50293660 SATB with piano ............................... $1.80

blesseD be The GOD AnD fATheR
Samuel Sebastian Wesley
Novello & Company
This early work was composed for Easter Day and first performed with a 
reduced choir of trebles and a single bass. It has since become a favorite 
of Anglican musicians and was performed at Queen Elizabeth II’s wedding 
to Prince Philip. This freshly engraved edition includes three staves to the 
organ part and a paragraph explaining the historical background and context 
of the work.
14004572 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $3.25

bRinG us, O lORD GOD
William Harris
Novello & Company
Harris’s Bring us, O Lord God and its sister work Faire is the Heaven are 
two of the most rewarding anthems for double choir in the Anglican canon. 
This piece was composed in 1959, not long before Harris’s retirement from 
a distinguished career as a teacher and director of music. A renowned choir 
trainer, the idiomatic part writing and textural mastery that Harris achieves 
in the work are testament to his tireless efforts at the musical helm of insti-
tutions such as New College and Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford, and St 
George’s Chapel, Windsor.
14041791 SSAATTBB Motet for Double Choir .................................... $3.50

cleAnsinG fOunTAin
arr. Jonathan Adams
Mark Foster Music
This distinctive version of an oft-arranged American 
folk hymn is truly original in its scope and substance. 
From a freely flowing solo treatment to the innova-
tive treatment of the melodic material, this octavo is 
a sonorous treat for the ears and the heart. A chal-
lenging goal for concert or sanctuary usage, this is a 
welcome addition to any choral library.

35028661 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $1.90

De pROfunDis
Paul Mealor
Novello & Company
“Out of the depths, I cry to you,” composed for the Bass Hunter competition, 
will showcase any choir that is lucky enough to have a bass soloist with an 
extremely low range!
14042079 SATB divisi, Bass soloist ....................................................... $3.50

DO nOT i lOVe Thee?
arr. James Barnard
Shawnee Press
While staying true to the age of this elegant early 
American hymn, this arrangement has been faithful to 
capture both the spirit of the music and the message 
of the text. The sparse accompaniment creates just 
the right space for the open harmonies and tasteful 
canonic elements while creating a spirit of reverence 
and worship.

35028623 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.90

exsulTATe JusTi
Thomas Juneau
Walton Music
Using driving recurring rhythms and themes sung 
in jubilant homophony, this song is perfect for high 
school and beyond and is well suited for festival use. 
A carefully crafted, lively selection for any concert 
program!
00118793 SATB divisi a cappella ...................... $2.00
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JeffeRY AMes

A fesTiVe pRAise
Jeffery Ames
Walton Music
Well suited as an opener, anthem or closer, this work 
has multiple use for high school and beyond, and for 
church choirs as well. Optional brass quintet and tim-
pani adds vibrant excitement to this jubilant piece!
00118190 SATB divisi ....................................... $2.10
00118191 Brass/Timpani ................................. $40.00

The GifT
Dale warland choral series
J.A.C. Redford
G. Schirmer, Inc.
The Gift was created with the long, warm reverberation of a cathedral in 
mind. This requires the composer to create spaces within the music which 
leave room for echoing resonance. Dreamlike and impressionistic in charac-
ter, the work features flowing lines and chords that roll in and out, rising and 
falling like waves. The text is anonymous 16th century Latin.
50498608 SATB divisi a cappella........................................................... $2.10

heAR MY wORDs, Ye peOple
C.H.H. Parry
Novello & Company
This edition features fresh engravings with the organ part printed on three 
staves. It also includes a paragraph explaining the historical background and 
context of the work.
14041855 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $4.95

hine MA TOV
Allan Naplan
Boosey & Hawkes
Now available for mixed voices, this setting of Psalm 
133, translates to “Behold, how good it is for brethren 
to dwell together in peace.” Though the text is in 
Hebrew, its meaning is universal, crossing cultures 
and bridging diverse languages and religions. In the 
traditional Klezmer style, this piece incorporates lively 
syncopations as well as the structured progressions 

between major and minor modes.
48022844 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25

hOw GOOD!
Michael Engelhardt
Walton Music
This fun work celebrating unity is set in a contempo-
rary gospel style with a touch of jazz. Perfect for church 
or community choirs. With its repeated rhythms and 
texts, and optional rhythm section accompaniment, 
it’s a great accessible concert closer or encore!
00117693 SATB .................................................. $2.10

nick pAGe

k’AYAl TA’AROG  
(psAlM 42)
Nick Page
Boosey & Hawkes
Written for the Nashir Choral Festival in the Bronx, 
New York, Nick Page uses many elements from his 
arrangement of “Niska Banja”: the key of F, the piano 
ostinato, the pedal tones in the chorus, and the driv-
ing pulse with the tenor and the alto drones. This 
arrangement of Psalm 42 is strong and forward mov-

ing with a vocal, percussive feeling.
48022670 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25

kYRie eleisOn
(from Petite Mass)
John Leavitt
Hal Leonard
This lovely and expressive setting of the Kyrie with 
gently arching phrases and rich harmonic nuance 
will enhance concert programs and worship services 
for choirs from school through adult. Perform with 
keyboard or optional chamber orchestra.
00110379 SATB .................................................. $1.90

00110381 Chamber Orchestra (Print and Digital) ................................ $55.00

lOcus isTe
Paul Mealor
Novello & Company
Commissioned by the University of Aberdeen to celebrate the 500th anni-
versary of the consecration of King’s College Chapel and premiered by 
Polyphony, conducted by Stephen Layton. For SATB divisi chorus unac-
companied.
14041640 SATB divisi a cappella........................................................... $3.50

MAGnificAT AnD nunc DiMiTTis
Judith Weir
Chester Music
This work was commissioned by the Master and Fellows of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, to mark the 500th anniversary of the founding of the 
college. The Magnificat was first performed by Andrew Nethsingha and the 
Choir of St. John’s College on October 30, 2011, and the Nunc Dimittis (as 
part of a complete performance) on February 5, 2012.
14041885 SAATTBB a cappella ............................................................ $3.50

MAGnificAT AnD  
nunc DiMiTTis in A
Charles Villiers Stanford
Novello & Company
One of Stanford’s influential early liturgical settings, 
this freshly engraved edition includes three staves to 
the organ part and a paragraph explaining the his-
torical background and context of the work.
14041627 SATB and Organ .............................. $3.95

ORDER	TODAY!
Order all titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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MAGnificAT AnD  
nunc DiMiTTis in b MinOR
Hugh Blair
Novello & Company
Hugh Blair (1864-1932) was an English musician, composer and organist. 
This popular work is now available with fresh engravings with the organ part 
printed on three staves. It also includes a paragraph explaining the historical 
background and context of the work.
14041763 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $2.95

MAGnificAT AnD nunc DiMiTTis in D
Edward Bairstow
Novello & Company
Sir Edward Cuthbert Bairstow (1874-1946) was an English organist and 
composer in the Anglican church music tradition. This edition of one of his 
most popular works features fresh engravings with the organ part printed 
on three staves. It also includes a paragraph explaining the historical back-
ground and context of the work.
14020376 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $3.95

MAGnificAT AnD  
nunc DiMiTTis in f
George Dyson
Novello & Company
Although from a poor family, George Dyson excelled 
in music at the Royal College of Music, was a pupil 
of Sir Charles Villiers Stanford, and later became a 
leader in public school music and successful com-
poser in all idioms. This popular edition features 
fresh engravings with the organ part printed on three 

staves. It also includes a paragraph explaining the historical background and 
context of the work.
14041946 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $2.95

The Music sinGs in TheM
David L. Brunner
Boosey & Hawkes
Written for the Fellowship of United Methodists in 
Music and Worship Arts this is a wonderfully accessi-
ble and exciting addition to worship and other sacred 
concerts. Scored for SATB choir and organ, composer 
David Brunner uses an original melody with a beauti-
ful Medieval text and then combines this with the 
familiar Wesley hymn “O For a Thousand Tongues to 

Sing.” Perfect for any church festival.
48022583 SATB & Organ ....................................................................... $2.25

MY belOVeD spAke
Patrick Hadley
Novello & Company
Patrick Hadley followed in Stanford’s footsteps on the staff at the Royal 
College of Music and at Cambridge University, and a student of Vaughan 
Williams. He was a master of pastoral nostalgia and this setting gives a 
glimpse of a lyric, post-Vaughan Williams world. This edition features fresh 
engravings with the Organ part printed on three staves.
14041461 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $2.50

new YeAR cAROl
Richard Rodney Bennett
Novello & Company
Richard Rodney Bennett was a significant voice in 20th and 21st century 
music until his passing in December 2012. This short a cappella work for 
SATB voices is a setting of the anonymous New Year Carol with interesting 
harmonic and rhythmic devices and is included on the Signum “My Dancing 
Day” CD recorded by the BBC Singers.
14041491 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $2.50

JOhn TAVeneR

nunc DiMiTTis
from Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis 
(second setting 2010)
John Tavener
Chester Music
Rapt and serene and sempre pianissimo throughout, 
this is the second part of Tavener’s 2010 Magnificat 
(for double chorus and children’s voices) and Nunc 
Dimittis, composed for the National Youth Choirs 
of Great Britain, first performed in April, 2012 at the 

Royal Albert Hall in London.
14041918 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $2.95

bOb chilcOTT
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f Oculi OMniuM
Bob Chilcott
Hal Leonard
Bob Chilcott, described by the Observer newspaper 
as “a contemporary hero of British Choral Music,” 
has been working as a choral composer and conduc-

tor since leaving The King’s Singers in 1997. While in The King’s Singers he 
was a prolific arranger, also writing original works, including this setting of 
Psalm 145.
00103906 SATTBB a cappella ............................................................... $1.90

Oh! whAT A  
beAuTiful ciTY
arr. Rollo Dilworth
Hal Leonard
 Evoking the visions of John the Revelator, this African 
American spiritual depicts the twelve gates of the city 
that represents eternal freedom. This arrangement 
features the traditional as well as original melodic 
material with triadic harmonies and a percussive and 
rhythmic accompaniment, building in intensity to the 
final “Hallelu!”

00103129 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.80

JOseph MARTin

The pATh we wAlk
Kaitlynn Wiley/Joseph M. Martin
Mark Foster Music
The sacred journey of life forms the subject of this 
impressionistic work filled with deep expressive beau-
ty. Following the emotional rise and fall of this text, 
we find musical variety in every phrase. A distinctive 
piano accompaniment sweeps the piece along on art-
ful wings of sound adding color and support.
35028793 SATB ................................................. $2.10
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ReQuieM
Gabriel Fauré/arr. David Hill
Novello & Company
This new chamber orchestration of Fauré’s popu-
lar work has been pared down to a minimum 
accompaniment of organ, harp, violin and cello, 
making it especially useful in church performances 
or other venues when the full instrumental forces 
are unavailable. Organists will appreciate the clean 
scoring of the organ part on three staves and the 

edition is compatible with the Novello edition (14011131) or any other edi-
tion of the work.
14041748 Full Score and Set of Instrumental Parts ............................. $65.00
14011131 SATB ...................................................................................... $9.95

sAlVATOR MunDi: 
GReATeR lOVe
Paul Mealor
Novello & Company
Salvator Mundi: Greater Love was commissioned 
by the Swansea Festival and premiered by Côrdydd, 
conducted by Sioned James at St. Mary’s Church, 
Chepstow on 9 October 2011. It combines two 
sacred texts: the Latin prayer, ‘Salvator mundi’ 
(Saviour of the world)  and verses from the Gospel of 

St John (15:12&13). For SATB divisi a cappella, with SATB soloists.
14041888 SATB divisi a cappella, with soloists .................................... $2.95

seT Me As A seAl
Joseph M. Martin
Shawnee Press
Consider this exquisite choral tone poem to a para-
phrase of the celebrated text from the “Wisdom of 
Solomon.” Reveling in sumptuous harmonies, this 
artful anthem gives directors many intimate moments 
to explore. The text, well-known for its usage in wed-
dings, is also a moving selection during Holy Week 
displaying Christ’s sacrificial love and foreshadowing 

the imagery of Christ the Bridegroom dying for his beloved church. Rich 
writing and enriching poetry!
35028615 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.90

sTAbAT MATeR
Paul Mealor
Novello & Company
Mealor divides his setting of this religious Latin text into four sections, the 
first of which is unaccompanied. For SATB chorus with soprano solo and 
piano. Also available with harp (or piano) and string accompaniment.
14041852 SATB divisi, with piano ......................................................... $9.95

TARik O’ReGAn
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swinG lOw,  
sweeT chARiOT
Tarik O’Regan
Novello & Company
O’Regan’s setting of the spiritual departs from the 
traditional approach in a daring, hypnotic treatment 
that will grip the listener with rich and enveloping 
sound. It was written for Craig Hella Johnson and 
Conspirare and is included on their Sing Freedom CD 
with Harmonia Mundi.

14041765 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $2.50

ThRee MOTeTs
Robert Sund
Schott Music
Robert Sund is a distinguished Swedish composer and conductor. These 
unaccompanied works for mixed chorus divisi, based on sacred texts in 
Latin, include: Ave maris stella, Ave verum corpus, Ave Maria.
49019423 SATB divisi a cappella........................................................... $8.99

TO knOw
Zbigniew Preisner
Chester Music
Zbigniew Preisner (b. 1955) is Poland’s leading film music composer and is 
considered to be one of the most outstanding film composers of his genera-
tion. This work from the album “Silence, Night and Dreams,” is a setting of 
Latin texts from Job for SATB divisi, with solo.
14042112 SATB divisi a cappella, with solo ......................................... $3.95

OlA GJeilO

ubi cARiTAs ii:  
ThROuGh infiniTe AGes
Ola Gjeilo
Walton Music
Called a sequel to the first “Ubi Caritas,” this new 
work has a clear resemblance to the original work. 
The recurring melody line leads to a divisi treatment 
of the continued text. If you already like Gjeilo’s skill-
ful style, this work will be the perfect addition to your 
concert program!

00119228 SATB divisi a cappella........................................................... $2.35

JOhn leAViTT

VeRe lAnGuORes
Tomás Luis de Victoria/ed. John Leavitt
Hal Leonard
Enjoy the contrapuntal textures and fluid lines of the 
High Renaissance in this 16th century masterwork by 
the Spanish composer Tomás Luis de Victoria to the 
text from Isaiah 53.
00117924 SATB a cappella ............................... $1.90

ViRGO MATeR ReGinA
Costas Dafnis
Walton Music
Here is a work with unusual clarity and sonority, 
perfect for a smaller ensemble or for madrigal sing-
ers. While written in simple four-part, this work still 
demands working with the details of this beautiful 
composition – a real gem in your program!
00118445 SATB a cappella ................................ $2.10

Over 100,000 songs available 
for iPad, including over 2000 
choral titles:
www.sheetmusicdirect.us/ipad.
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VOx DicenTis, clAMA
Edward Naylor
Novello & Company
 Edward Naylor, son of composer John Naylor and 
father of composer Barnard Naylor, studied at 
Cambridge and under Stanford at the Royal College 
of Music. The range of textures in this piece reflects 
his eclectic influences; like his father, he was clearly 
influenced by various musical styles. This edition has 
been freshly engraved with clear text and attractive 
presentation.

14041553 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $3.50

YOuR GenTleness,  
O GOD Of GRAce
Paul Mealor
Novello & Company
“Your gentleness, O God of grace” was commis-
sioned and dedicated to the memory of Barbara 
Bubb by Christine Hall and Geoffrey Rowell. It was 
first performed at a celebration of the Eucharist in 
Winchester Cathedral on 5 February 2012 by the 
Cathedral Choir, conducted by Andrew Lumsden.

14041887 SATB divisi a cappella........................................................... $2.50

ZADOk The pRiesT
George Frideric Handel
Novello & Company
One of four anthems that Handel composed for the coronation of George II 
in 1727, it has been performed at every subsequent British coronation. This 
edition, now newly engraved, is the Novello four-part arrangement with 
piano accompaniment.
14041764 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.50

wOMen’s VOices – 
seculAR

DAYbReAk in AlAbAMA
Kirke Mechem
G. Schirmer, Inc.
With a special connection to the poetry of Langston Hughes, Kirke Mechem 
has written a new, a cappella spiritual. Opening with a musical statement by 
a soprano soloist, the soloist is featured throughout. In a typical, Mechem 
musical style, this tour de force is lush and new and emotional.
50497641 SSAA a cappella ..................................................................... $1.95

DAViD chilDs

DeepesT heART
David Childs
Walton Music
Women’s advanced high school and college choirs 
will love this musical interpretation of the inspi-
rational text, painting the awakening world of all 
creatures in dance-like rhythms. The extra effort 
needed for this enlivening work will reward you with 
a beautiful concert experience!
00116948 SSAA ................................................. $2.20

cRAiG hellA JOhnsOn

DOROThY pOeMs
craig hella Johnson choral series
Craig Hella Johnson
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Written for the Paideia Women’s Chorus from the 
Paideia School in Atlanta, Craig Hella Johnson sets 
the words of the poet-mystic Dorothy Walters. With 
four movements incorporating a variety of musical 
styles including a 3rd movement that uses aleatoric 
techniques for singers and pianist, this is stunning 

and sophisticated set for a good high school or college women’s chorus. 
Movements include: Don’t Make Lists, I Cannot Tell You, Order Of 
Melchizedek, Until Even The Angels.
50498606 SSAA ...................................................................................... $2.50

fiVe liMeRicks
Emma Lou Diemer
Edward B. Marks Music Company
Emma Lou Diemer’s wit and style are on full display 
in this collection of short musical settings of limericks 
by her sister Dorothy Diemer Hendry (1918-2006). 
SSAA voices with piano, or 2 pianos and percussion. 
Movements include: A Wanna-be Poet, At the Derby, 
Homing Pigeons, The Beatles and a Beetle, Road Rag.
00117278 SSAA .................................................. $5.95

A GAelic blessinG
Craig McLeish
Novello & Company
Simple and tuneful, this work will be accessible to many SSA community 
choirs.
14042311 SSA with Piano ...................................................................... $2.50

i cARRY YOuR heART  
wiTh Me
David Dickau
Walton Music
Already a success with advanced high school and 
college choirs in its mixed and men’s versions, this 
impressive, yet romantic piece, in a new treble chorus 
setting, is well-suited for festival high school, college 
and beyond. Beautiful and expressive!
00116959 SSAA .................................................. $2.25

i hATe Music!
A cycle of five kid songs
Leonard Bernstein/arr. Robert Page
Boosey & Hawkes
American choral legend, Robert Page, has set this 
classic Bernstein song cycle for three part treble 
choir. Leaving each of the five songs in their original 
keys, and without changing a single, original piano 
note, this arrangement perfectly captures the natural, 
unforced sweetness of a child’s expression.

48022510 SSA and Piano ........................................................................ $3.95

ORDER	TODAY!
Order all titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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JunTOs
Jim Papoulis
Boosey & Hawkes
Three part treble voices, two percussion players and 
piano sing in a Latino style that is becoming a signa-
ture style of composer Jim Papoulis. This original text 
by the composer itentifies the strength and power that 
exists when we learn to work and walk together. The 
title “Juntos” means together and through Latin dance 
rhythms builds to a powerful “Unidad.”

48022846 SSA and Percussion ............................................................... $2.50

The leAVinG Of liVeRpOOl
arr. Mark Sirett
Boosey & Hawkes
Setting this Celtic folk song in a slow and majestic 
style, the arranger underscores the anguish and uncer-
tainty of the lovers who must say goodbye to each 
other. The final outburst is full of heartbreak and will 
be a passionate and emotional moment for your choir.
48022672 SSA ..................................................... $2.10

cAROl bARneTT

ReMeMbeR The lADies
Carol Barnett
Boosey & Hawkes
While John Adams was in attendance at the Second 
Continental Congress in Philadelphia, his wife Abigail 
was at home in Braintree, Massachusetts, running the 
farm, raising four children, and maintaining a lively 
correspondence with her husband on a wide range 
of topics. The sprightly text is adapted from Abigail’s 
letter dated 31 March 1776, and strongly suggests 

the role women should play in the newly formed government. Set for treble 
chorus and piano in a style partially influenced by the music heard in Europe 
during the late 1700s.
48022642 SA ........................................................................................... $2.10

A sOnG AT eVeninG
Richard Rodney Bennett
Novello & Company
Richard Rodney Bennett’s A Song at Evening for voices, two horns, harp 
and strings was commissioned by Jesus College Cambridge, in gratitude 
for the work of Robert and Margaret Mair, and first performed at St. John’s 
Smith Square by the Choirs of Jesus College Cambridge and Britten Sinfonia, 
directed by Mark Williams, on June 26, 2011.
14041911 Unison Voices, piano ............................................................. $4.95
14041912 Full Score .............................................................................. $19.99

sOnG Of wOMAn
Cary Ratcliff
Boosey & Hawkes
This work sings of loves and experiences with a vibrant and lyrical text by 
Francesca Gulì (1924-2008) an American of Italian heritage. Opening with 
the phrase, “I sing of Summer and of tree, whom I embrace embraces me,” 
with music that grows and develops into rich textures ideal for collegiate and 
community women’s choruses.
48022645 SSAA ...................................................................................... $2.10

JAMesOn MARVin

sweeT phOebe
Jameson Marvin choral series
arr. Jameson Marvin
G. Schirmer, Inc.
This arrangement of the popular English Folk Song, 
originally known as “Sovay Sovay” tells the story of a 
young woman who takes matters into her own hands 
in order to find out if the man she loves truly loves her. 
The character is strong, especially for the 19th century 
and the music is just as strong and bold. Women will 

love telling this story and singing this bold and beautiful folk song.
50498650 SSAA a cappella ..................................................................... $1.95

TRipTYch
Tarik O’Regan
Novello & Company
Tarik O’Regan’s large-scale work, now set for SSAA voices, commissioned 
by the Westminster Choir College Symphonic Choir Women, conducted 
by Dr. Amanda Quist. Movements include Threnody, As We Remember 
Them, From Heaven Distilled a Clemency, featuring texts from Eastern and 
Western sources. For chorus and string orchestra.
14042288 SSAA .................................................................................... $13.95

VelO Qué bOniTO
Alejandro Zuleta
Boosey & Hawkes
Velo qué bonito is a traditional Colombian song also 
known as “Bunde de San Antonio,” patron saint of the 
Colombian black communities. It is sung a cappella 
accompanied only by a tambora, the typical Afro-
Indo-American drum.
48022644 SSA a cappella ................................... $1.95

winDsOnG
Dan Forrest
Hal Leonard
The text of this reflective and expressive work pro-
vides a rich metaphor for healing as it suggests that 
difficulty and sorrow can be used redemptively in our 
lives. At the point in the text where the phrase “a frail 
bell posed a chime” is heard, the unmetered voices 
evoke the sound of a wind chime, building to a forte, 
then gradually diminishing to a quiet conclusion. 

With piano, wind chimes and finger cymbal.
00114952 SSAA ...................................................................................... $1.90

Wherever you see the Closer 
Look icon online, just click it 
to preview sample pages and 
audio excerpts. 
www.halleonard.com/choral

Choral
iSession

WORKSHOPS
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AVe MARiA
arr. David Angerman
Shawnee Press
A true classic, this treasured masterwork is carefully 
arranged for S(S)A voices with a sensitivity to usability 
for the treble choir in church, school and community 
settings.
35028659 S(S)A .................................................. $1.90

i AM The GenTle liGhT
Paul Mealor
Novello & Company
I Am the Gentle Light is dedicated to Christopher 
Bell and the National Youth Choir of Scotland’s 
National Boys Choir and was premiered by them on 
BBC One’s Songs of Praise on St. Andrew’s Day, 
2012.
14042069 2-Part ................................................ $2.50
14042070 Guitar Part ...................................... $15.00

kYRie eleisOn
(from Petite Mass)
John Leavitt
Hal Leonard
This lovely and expressive setting of the Kyrie with 
gently arching phrases and rich harmonic nuance 
will enhance concert programs and worship services 
for choirs from school through adult. Perform with 
keyboard or optional chamber orchestra.
00110380 SSA ..................................................... $1.90

00110381 Chamber Orchestra (Print and Digital) ................................ $55.00

lux beniGnA
Paul Mealor
Novello & Company
Premiered by the Con Anima Chamber Choir of Aberdeen, Scotland, this 
work with a text by Gordon Graham, is a hymn to the Holy Trinity.
14042294 SSSAAA ................................................................................. $2.95

MAGnificAT
Jameson Marvin choral series
Giovanni da Palestrina/arr. Jameson Marvin
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Jameson Marvin, through his work with Harvard and Radcliffe, has re-
established the importance of teaching polyphony in the modern choral 
classroom. This beautiful setting of the Magnificat by Palestrina has been 
editited by Dr. Marvin to accommodate modern notation, clefs and measure 
lines. He also maintains rhythmic groupings enabling the singers to move 
beyond the tyranny of the bar line and bring a beautiful and authentic per-
formance to the stage.
50498649 SSAA a cappella ..................................................................... $2.25

Oh! whAT A  
beAuTiful ciTY
arr. Rollo Dilworth
Hal Leonard
Evoking the visions of John the Revelator, this African 
American spiritual depicts the twelve gates of the city 
that represents eternal freedom. This arrangement 
features the traditional as well as original melodic 
material with triadic harmonies and a percussive and 
rhythmic accompaniment, building in intensity to the 

final “Hallelu!”
00103130 SSAA ...................................................................................... $1.80

ReflecTiOns fROM  
YAD VAsheM
Daniel J. Hall
Walton Music
A major work for a mature, larger women’s choir, the 
concept of this piece is inspired by the composer’s 
never-forgotten visit to the Yad Vashem Centre in 
Israel. The combined text is from Genesis, original 
text by the composer, and names of children of the 
Holocaust. Both dramatic and intimate, this work 

would be an important experience for your choir and the audience alike.
00118888 SSAA ...................................................................................... $2.40
00118901 Instrumental Accompaniment .............................................. $45.00

kAThleen RODDe

This liTTle liGhT Of Mine
Moses Hogan/adapt. Kathleen Rodde
Hal Leonard
Originally composed for Anton Armstrong and the 
St. Olaf College Choir, this setting was adapted for 
women’s voices by Kathleen Rodde for the Iowa State 
University Women’s Choir and their ACDA perfor-
mance. A vibrant and accessible work!
00109747 SSAA a cappella ............................... $1.90

wOMen’s VOices – sAcReD

Full choral arrangements,  
instrumental accompaniments 
and mp3 audio available for 

digital download at  
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Men’s VOices

Deke shAROn

bRiGhT liGhTs  
biGGeR ciTY/MAGic
(from Pitch Perfect)
arr. Deke Sharon
Hal Leonard
Men’s choirs will love performing this authentic a 
cappella mash-up from the movie soundtrack of Pitch 
Perfect. Includes Bright Lights Bigger City (Cee Lo 
Green) and Magic (B.o.B).
00115941 TTBB divisi a cappella ..................... $2.25

GOOD life
arr. Deke Sharon
Hal Leonard
Here is the 2011 pop hit by OneRepublic as arranged by a cappella guru Deke 
Sharon for Tim Seelig and the San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus in a vibrant 
and joyful setting! The lyrics may not be suitable for every choir, so be sure 
to preview it first!
00116329 TTBB a cappella ..................................................................... $2.25

if
Christopher Aspaas
Hal Leonard
This 1895 poem by British Nobel laureate Rudyard 
Kipling is one of the most popular poems ever writ-
ten and memorably evokes self discipline and virtue. 
This powerful musical setting written for the 2012 
Minnesota All-State choir will showcase men’s voices 
in high school and collegiate groups, especially festival 
and honor choirs.

00115146 TTBB ...................................................................................... $1.90

if i lOVeD YOu
(from Carousel)
arr. Deke Sharon
Hal Leonard
Hearts will melt at the exquisite harmonies of this a cappella setting for men’s 
voices, arranged by Deke Sharon for the San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus, 
conducted by Tim Seelig. Stunning!
00116330 TTBB a cappella ..................................................................... $2.25

O sinG TO The lORD
Dan Davison
Walton Music
Beginning in unison with a supportive four-hands 
piano accompaniment, this anthem is a strong, yet 
accessible, concert opener. Multi-rhythms enhance 
the excitement of this majestic concert or festival 
selection.
00117139 TTBB .................................................. $2.10

Oh! whAT A  
beAuTiful ciTY
arr. Rollo Dilworth
Hal Leonard
Evoking the visions of John the Revelator, this African 
American spiritual depicts the twelve gates of the city 
that represents eternal freedom. This arrangement 
features the traditional as well as original melodic 
material with triadic harmonies and a percussive and 
rhythmic accompaniment, building in intensity to the 

final “Hallelu!”
00103131 TTBB ...................................................................................... $1.80

sOunD An AlARM
(from Judas Maccabaeus)
G. F. Handel/arr. John Leavitt
Hal Leonard
The famous tenor aria from Judas Maccabaeus has been arranged for male 
chorus in a setting that preserves the brilliance of the original work. The 
Tenor II part is optional, making this selection more accessible to high 
school choruses through adult. An ideal showcase for festivals and honor 
choruses!
00114940 T(T)B ...................................................................................... $2.25

TesTiMOnY
Stephen Schwartz
Hal Leonard
This is a breathtaking and emotional new work com-
posed by Stephen Schwartz for the San Francisco Gay 
Men’s Chorus, conducted by Timothy Seelig. Inspired 
by the heartfelt words of the It Gets Better Project, 
“Testimony” speaks to anyone who has ever felt out of 
place. A powerful work of affirmation and inclusion!
00109771 TTBB .................................................. $2.50

Men’s VOices

Choral
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DeceMbeR hOliDAYs

AnD suDDenlY
Michael Engelhardt
Walton Music
Here’s a winner for women’s groups of all ages in 
school, church or community settings. In the gospel 
style of Engelhardt’s Go Tell It on the Mountain!, the 
energetic piano, horns and rhythm section provide a 
strong drive to this perfect Christmas closer or encore.
00117137 SSA ..................................................... $2.10
00117501 Combo Accompaniment .................. $30.00

eRic whiTAcRe

The chelseA cAROl
Eric Whitacre
Shadow Water Music
This meditative advent work for SATB divisi voices 
and organ with a Latin text by Charles Anthony 
Silvestri features chant-like melodies over vocal and 
organ pedal tones, vivid dissonances and striking 
dynamic contrasts.
00117714 SATB divisi ....................................... $2.95

ROsephAYne pOwell

chRisTMAs MeMORies
Rosephanye Powell
Hal Leonard
Rosephanye Powell’s stunning work recorded with 
the Baltimore Choral Arts Society will make a won-
derful feature for concert choirs from high school 
through community and collegiate levels. Whether 
you perform with piano only or collaborate with an 
orchestra, this romantic ballad will be a choir and 
audience favorite!

00114533 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.90
00114534 Orchestra (Print and Digital) ................................................ $55.00

DARk is The silenT niGhT
arr. Audrey Snyder
Hal Leonard
Modal harmonies and countermelodies combine 
with the traditional carol “Silent Night” to create an 
extraordinary and reflective atmosphere for Christmas 
concerts and services, taking your listeners back to the 
time and place of the first Nativity. Optional audience 
participation.
00117298 SATB .................................................. $1.90

00117299 Oboe/Strings (Digital) .......................................................... $30.00

The DARkesT MiDniGhT  
in DeceMbeR
Stephen Main
Walton Music
Now in a setting for women’s voices, this haunting 
and beautiful beloved Christmas song will be an 
excellent choice for your holiday program! An added 
separate harp part offers an alternative to either celesta 
or piano accompaniment. For high school, college, 
church and community choirs.

00117450 SSAA divisi ............................................................................ $2.10

Deck The hAlls
(Variations)
arr. John Purifoy
Hal Leonard
You’ll be laughing all the way with these stylish and 
humorous variations on the Welsh carol! Traditional, 
classical, contemporary and jazz – fun for all ages! 
With piano and optional horn.
00118315 SATB .................................................. $1.90
00118316 SAB .................................................... $1.90

00118317 SSA ......................................................................................... $1.90

DinG DOnG!  
MeRRilY On hiGh!
arr. Kirby Shaw
Hal Leonard
The traditional English carol is remade with a con-
temporary jazz flair that is refreshing and rhythmically 
vibrant. A wonderful choice for caroling and vocal 
groups who take their holiday programming into the 
community!
00116735 SATB a cappella ................................ $1.90

ecce cOncipies
Mark Sirett
Boosey & Hawkes
 This a cappella Advent motet, with a text taken from 
the Gospel of Luke known as the “Annunciation,” 
uses long, legato, intense lines to describe the birth of 
the baby Jesus. With divisi in all voice parts and full 
vocal ranges required from everyone, this lush setting 
is suitable for the very best college and professional 
choirs.

48022561 SATB divisi a cappella........................................................... $1.90

The fiRsT nOwell
James O’Donnell’s arrangement of the traditional English Christmas carol, 
The First Nowell, was originally published in Noël! 2 (HL14037544).
14042110 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $2.95

GAuDeTe
arr. David Hill
Novello & Company
The 14th century carol, Gaudete! has here been arranged by David Hill for 
SATB chorus and percussion. Originally published in Noël! 2.
14042123 SATB and Percussion ............................................................ $3.95

he is bORn, The DiVine 
chRisT chilD
arr. John Leavitt
Hal Leonard
This sparkling setting of the traditional French carol 
has a dance-like quality that infuses the entire work! 
Whether performed by voices and keyboard or the 
optional chamber orchestration, it will be an accessible 
addition to Christmas concerts and worship settings.
00118569 SATB .................................................. $1.90

00118573 Chamber Orchestra (Print and Digital) ................................ $55.00
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DeceMbeR hOliDAYs

The hOllY AnD The iVY
Richard Rodney Bennett
Novello & Company
Commissioned and recorded by the Choirs of All Saints’ Church, 
Northampton, this short original setting for unaccompanied mixed voices 
has all the interesting qualities of Richard Rodney Bennett’s choral works 
with delightfully unpredictable harmonies and a spritely rhythmic treatment.
14041416 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $2.50

JOY TO The wORlD
Keith Hampton/Walter Whitman, Jr.
Hal Leonard
Propel your singers to new heights with this ener-
getic pairing of the traditional “Joy to the World” and 
excerpts of Handel’s Hallelujah Chorus with gospel 
inflections and harmonies that will keep the energy 
level high from start to finish!
00114978 SATB .................................................. $1.90

leT All MORTAl flesh 
keep silence
arr. Doug Claybrook
Walton Music
A wonderful selection, this octavo offers two settings 
of the same melody: SSA voices for processional use, 
with three soloists; and the more developed SSAA 
arrangement for concert purposes, with soprano and 
alto solos.
00119229 SSA and SSAA a cappella ................. $2.20

lOVe cAMe DOwn AT chRisTMAs
Richard Lloyd
Novello & Company
A lovely unaccompanied SATB divisi setting of the famous Christina 
Rossetti text by composer Richard Lloyd.
14042111 SATB ...................................................................................... $3.95

philip sTOpfORD

lOVe cAMe DOwn AT 
chRisTMAs
Philip Stopford
Hal Leonard
With the voices singing “love, love...” the music 
descends on the listener as if from above, just as the 
Christ Child was born on earth as the ultimate gift 
of love. This gentle short work for unaccompanied 
voices uses the treasured Christina Rossetti text.
00114535 SATB divisi a cappella ..................... $1.90

nORweGiAn lullAbY
(Gjendines badnlat)
arr. Gunnar Eriksson
Walton Music
An authentic, haunting folk song arranged in a unique 
style that will make this choice stand out in your 
concert. With English text and simple pronunciation 
guide for singing in original language.
00119432 SSATBB a cappella ........................... $2.10

Of The fATheR’s lOVe 
beGOTTen
arr. Richard Lloyd
Novello & Company
The ancient Latin hymn “Corde natus” is arranged 
here for chorus and organ. Originally included in 
the Christmas collection Noel (#14023184), it opens 
simply with unison voices on the first two verses, then 
moves into a four part unaccompanied stanza, and 
ending with the final two verses sung in unison with 

soprano descant.
14042126 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $3.95

see AMiD The winTeR’s snOw
Richard Lloyd
Novello & Company
The traditional carol, arranged for SATB choir with organ features both 
unison and harmonized verses and concludes with full choir and descant on 
the final stanza. Originally published in Noël (#14023184).
14042127 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $3.95

sOnGs Of fReeDOM:  
A celebRATiOn Of chAnukAh
arr. Judith Clurman, Larry Hochman,  
and Brian Stokes Mitchell
Schott Music Corporation, New York
Premiered in 2010 by the New York Pops and 
Essential Voices USA, with Brian Stokes Mitchell 
as soloist this suite of Chanukah favorites is truly a 
celebration of freedom. From the menorah candles, 
to dancing, singing, spinning the dreidl, and cooking 

the potato pancakes to the dignified celebration of religious freedom 
that the holiday represents, this will be a superb addition to holiday  
concerts. Songs include: Oh Chanukah! Oh Chanukah!, S’vivon, Lichvod 
Ha Chanukah, Mi Y’Malel, Haneirot Halalu, Maoz Tsur. For soloist  
or small select group, SATB chorus and piano, orchestra or chamber 
ensemble. Orchestrations available on rental.
49019336 SATB ...................................................................................... $3.95

shAll i silenT be
David L. Brunner
Boosey & Hawkes
This beautiful Christmas text by George Herbert, and 
the same text used by Vaughn Williams in his Hodie, 
has a beautiful, pastoral quality (flocks, shepherds, 
pastures, streams). Composer David Brunner uses 
lyrical solo phrases, homophonic and animated pas-
sages to illuminate this expressive text.
48022757 SATB divisi ........................................ $2.10

susAnni
Grayston Ives
Novello & Company
The text of Susanni is a translation of Martin Luther’s hymn of 1535, Vom 
Himmel hoch.  The music is based loosely upon the well-known chorale 
melody, which, at times, is quoted in full in both voices and organ.
14042088 SATB and Organ .................................................................... $3.50
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wOMen’s VOices / chRisTMAs cOllecTiOns

TheRe is nO ROse Of such ViRTue
Francis Pott
Novello & Company
“There is no rose of such virtue” is an anonymous medieval text, already well 
known through beautiful settings by Britten (in A Ceremony of Carols), John 
Joubert and others. The poem is macaronic (it presents a verse in English, 
followed by a varying Latin refrain). This new version follows the illustrious 
examples above by remaining strophic and presenting broadly the same 
music in a succession of slightly different guises.
14042206 SATB divisi a cappella........................................................... $3.50

wAlkinG in The AiR
Theme from The Snowman
Howard Blake
Chester Music
Walking in the Air, Howard Blake’s classic theme 
song to the beloved Christmas story, The Snowman, 
has been arranged here for choir with piano by Blake 
himself.
14041851 SATB ................................................ $2.95
14041850 SA ..................................................... $2.95

whAT sweeTeR Music
John Leavitt
Hal Leonard
The 17th century poem by Robert Herrick forms the 
basis for this lovely setting. The solo opening is taken 
up by the choir in a gently imitative way, followed by 
a contrasting middle section that reflects the imagery 
portrayed in the text. Finally, the music modulates and 
the rich choral textures bring the work to a fulfilling 
conclusion.

00110403 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.90
00111643 SSA ......................................................................................... $1.90
00110404 Chamber Orchestra (Print and Digital) ................................ $55.00

The wORlD fOR chRisTMAs
Anders Edenroth
Walton Music
The title track of the latest CD release by The Real 
Group, this timeless song for any season by the TRG 
composer of “Chili Con Carne” and “Bumble Bee” car-
ries a heartfelt wish for our world in the future. Fusing 
light vocal jazz with hints of chorale and folk music, 
this strictly SATB setting with an optional piano part is 
widely accessible for high school and beyond.

00118443 SATB with opt. Piano ............................................................ $2.25
00119021 Piano Part ................................................................................ $6.00

chRisTMAs 
cOllecTiOns

nOël! 3
carols and Anthems for Advent, 
christmas and epiphany for Mixed 
Voices choir
ed. David Hill
Novello & Company
Noël! 3 is an exciting collection of Advent, Christmas 
and Epiphany music for mixed-voice choirs, from 
the easy to learn to the more challenging and uncon-
ventional. The contents range from the Baroque to 

the present: familiar settings of traditional and lesser-known carols through 
the ages to Howells, Berkeley and Warlock, and works by today’s compos-
ers including Richard Rodney Bennett, Paul Mealor, John Tavener, Francis 
Pott and Richard Allain. Mixed-voice choirs of all levels will enjoy these new 
arrangements of favorite carols as well as stimulating original works for the 
Christmas season.
14041947 SATB .................................................................................... $19.95

A GeRMAn RenAissAnce 
chRisTMAs
choral collection
ed. Philip Lawson
De Haske Publications
Fill your performance space with the glory of a 
German Renaissance Christmas with selections from 
this outstanding collection! Mixed choruses from 
high school through professional will appreciate the 
clean, well-edited editions. Works include: Es ist 

ein ros’ entsprungen (Praetorius), Dixit Maria (Hassler), Angelus ad pas-
torem (Hassler), Psallite unigenito (Praetorius), Maria wallt zum Heiligtum 
(Eccard).
00113084 SATB a cappella ..................................................................... $5.95
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liGhTeR selecTiOns & encORes

liGhTeR selecTiOns  
& encORes

philip lAwsOn

DRiVe bY
arr. Philip Lawson
De Haske Publications
From Train’s 2012 album California 37, “Drive By” 
was a worldwide hit for the group, with a joyful 
exuberance that combines a slight ethnic flavor with 
a percussive pop drive that recalls Train’s previous 
mega-hit “Hey Soul Sister.” This acoustic setting will 
be a big hit with your singers!

00117052 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25
00117053 SSA ......................................................................................... $2.25

fielDs Of GOlD
arr. Philip Lawson
De Haske Publications
Evoke the imagery of a summer sunset and the depth of human emotion 
through this simple and lyrical song by Sting, with its delicate arpeggiated 
accompaniment and pure, fluid vocal lines in this expressive setting.
00117054 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25
00117055 SSAA ...................................................................................... $2.25

RObeRT pAGe

flY Me TO The MOOn
arr. Robert Page
Hal Leonard
This sweeping arrangement by the incomparable 
Robert Page is elegant, sophisticated and especially 
good for community or other adult ensembles. A 
full piano accompaniment supports the rich choral 
textures.
00109264 SATB ................................................. $1.95

pARis RuTheRfORD

fOuR bROTheRs
arr. Paris Rutherford
Hal Leonard
The “four brothers” of the Woody Herman sax sec-
tion achieved legendary status with this tune; later 
Lambert, Hendricks and Ross recorded a vocal ver-
sion, followed by Manhattan Transfer’s rendition. 
Paris Rutherford’s setting simplifies the vocals slightly 
while retaining all the drive of the original. Awesome 
closer to any concert!

00103814 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25
00103816 Rhythm Section (Digital) ..................................................... $20.00

GiVe MY ReGARDs TO bROADwAY
arr. Robert Page
Hal Leonard
Adult voices will shine in this spectacular arrangement of the George M. 
Cohan classic that’s especially fun for community choirs performing pop or 
Broadway concerts! Opening with women’s voices and moving into a 3-part 
divisi, it transitions into 4-part men in half time before an original section by 
Robert Page that sets up the final rousing chorus.
00109265 SATB divisi ............................................................................ $1.90

GOD bless’ The chilD
arr. Steve Zegree
Hal Leonard
One of the most soulful ballads ever written, this stan-
dard has been recorded by artists ranging from Billie 
Holiday to Blood, Sweat & Tears. This arrangement 
features full vocals and sultry harmonies for an incred-
ible tribute to an incredible song and artist!
00116857 SATB .................................................. $1.95
00116860 Combo (Digital) ............................... $25.00

GOin’ TO The hOlY ciTY
J. Paul Williams/Joseph M. Martin
Shawnee Press
Beginning with the languid strains of a stunning low 
voice solo, and incorporating the traditional spiritual, 
“City Called Heaven,” this compelling anthem is a 
mixture of styles. The stately opening surrenders to 
a jazzy theme that is contagious in its “vibe” using 
the words almost as a rhythm instrument. The solo 
returns with choral backup, and the anthem ends with 

soulful exclamations celebrating the hope of heaven. Now available in three 
voicing options!
35008286 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.90
35028301 SSAA ...................................................................................... $1.90
35008287 TTBB ...................................................................................... $1.90

GOlDen sluMbeRs/ 
cARRY ThAT weiGhT
arr. Paris Rutherford
Hal Leonard
From the Beatles 1969 album Abbey Road, these two 
songs were paired within the climactic medley on 
Side 2 of the LP, and together are an excellent musical 
showcase enjoyed by Beatles fans everywhere. This 
setting is accessible, with touches of harmonic varia-
tion that provide just the right amount of contempo-

rary flavor for pop & jazz choirs and their audiences.
00103652 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25
00103654 Rhythm Section (Digital) ..................................................... $20.00

GOnnA GeT ThROuGh  
This wORlD
arr. Nick Page
Hal Leonard
From the Wonder Wheel CD of Woody Guthrie songs 
recorded by the Klezmatics, this is a joyous fusion of 
folk, Klezmer, jazz and world styles. The improvisa-
tory refrain at the end of this arrangement reflects the 
sense of unrushed exuberance of the style and will be 
a wonderful introduction to the genre.

00115256 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.95

ORDER	TODAY!
Order all titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.



liGhTeR selecTiOns & encORes

kiRbY shAw

i will
arr. Kirby Shaw
Hal Leonard
Triadic harmonies and a underlying rhythm will bind 
your singers into a warm ensemble as they sing this 
irresistible Beatles ballad! Accessible and well-crafted, 
choirs of all ages will love it!
00111680 SATB a cappella ............................... $1.95
00111681 SSA a cappella .................................. $1.95
00111682 TTB a cappella .................................. $1.95

iT OnlY TAkes A MOMenT
from Hello Dolly
Jerry Herman/arr. Kirby Shaw
Hal Leonard
The beautiful song from Hello Dolly in a lush a 
cappella ballad setting! With heartfelt lyrics, rubato 
phrases, and rich choral harmonies, this will be a won-
derful feature for jazz, pop and concert choirs.
00111683 SATB a cappella ................................ $1.95
00111684 SSAA a cappella ................................ $1.95

00111685 TTBB a cappella ..................................................................... $1.95

MORninG hAs bROken
arr. Philip Stopford
Hal Leonard
Written for the choir at St. Anne’s Cathedral, Belfast, 
this familiar Gaelic melody, sung by soprano voices, is 
accompanied by alto, tenor, and bass voices along with 
a flowing flute part. Overlapping vocal parts and flute 
interjections allow for a blossoming choral texture.
08754496 SATB a cappella ................................ $1.95

MY heART sTOOD sTill
Lorenz Hart/Richard Rodgers/arr. Kirby Shaw
Hal Leonard
This setting of the Rodgers & Hart standard is done 
in a fast swing that evokes the whirlwind of sudden 
romance. The vocals enter in unison moving into tasty 
group harmonies and a sizzling solo with ensemble 
back-up. A swinging instrumental chart completes the 
picture for a superb vocal jazz showcase.
00115039 SATB .................................................. $1.95

00115041 SSA ......................................................................................... $1.95
00115042 Rhythm Section (Digital) ..................................................... $15.00

pennY lAne
arr. Paris Rutherford
Hal Leonard
This happy tune recorded by the Beatles was a #1 
hit in 1967 and it still brings smiles to listeners of all 
ages today! This a cappella setting features beatbox 
percussion, finger snaps and even a “faux trumpet” 
and provides lots of musical satisfaction and even a 
few surprises!
00103819 SATB a cappella ................................ $2.25

A plAce in The chOiR
Bill Staines/arr. Janet Wheeler
De Haske Publications
Here is a perfect lighter selection or encore for adult or community choir! 
Bottom, middle and top, every part gets to shine as all your singers take their 
places in the choir. What fun!
00116295 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.25

sAbbATh pRAYeR
(from Fiddler on the Roof)
arr. John Leavitt
Hal Leonard
The lyrical nuance, rich harmonies and unique instrumentation of this song 
from Fiddler on the Roof will create a beautiful concert moment that will 
showcase the strengths of all types of choirs!
00116310 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.95
00116312 SSA ......................................................................................... $1.95
00116313 Instrumental Parts (Digital) .................................................. $25.00

MAc huff

senD in The clOwns
(from A Little Night Music)
Stephen Sondheim/arr. Mac Huff
Hal Leonard
Written for Sondheim’s A Little Night Music, but now 
an iconic part of our cultural fabric, this lush, beauti-
ful arrangement of Stephen Sondheim’s memorable 
song is a simply breathtaking in its subtle textures and 
rich harmonies.
00113151 SATB ................................................. $1.95

00113153 SSA ......................................................................................... $1.95

sOMe niGhTs
arr. Mac Huff
Hal Leonard
Powerful vocal harmonies and an awesome drum 
track will make your audience want to stand up and 
cheer in this tune from the indie/pop group fun. that 
soared up the Hot 100, Rock and Adult charts. This 
will be enormously fun to sing and will electrify your 
audience!
00110257 SATB .................................................. $2.25

00110259 TTBB ...................................................................................... $2.25
00110260 Rhythm Section (Digital) ..................................................... $20.00

TeARs in heAVen
arr. Kirby Shaw
Hal Leonard
The intimacy and directness of a cappella singing 
create a special emotional atmosphere in this tender 
setting of the Grammy® award-winning pop hit by Eric 
Clapton. You will create a magical concert moment 
with the gentle guitar-style accompaniment recreated 
by the vocals and the heartfelt lyrics.
00118718 SATB a cappella ................................ $1.95

00118719 SSAA a cappella ..................................................................... $1.95
00118720 TTBB a cappella ..................................................................... $1.95
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liGhTeR selecTiOns & encORes / les MiséRAbles

sTeVe ZeGRee

TenDeRlY
arr. Steve Zegree
Hal Leonard
Surround your audience in a tapestry of sound with 
this a cappella ballad setting of the great American 
standard from 1946. The jazz vocals are relatively 
accessible, but offer plenty of opportunities to devel-
op blend, style and intonation. Wonderful competi-
tion piece or as an encore for a concert choir!
00116862 SATB a cappella ............................... $1.95

cRAiG hellA JOhnsOn

TO The fiRsT Of  
MY lOVeRs
arr. Craig Hella Johnson
Hal Leonard
Sydney Carter (1915-2004) was a British poet, song-
writer and folk musician best known for his iconic 
song “Lord of the Dance.” This spritely song was 
arranged by Craig Hella Johnson and recorded on the 
A Company of Voices - Conspirare in Concert CD. 
For mixed voices, soloists, piano, soprano recorder 

and handbells, this delightful song will be especially good for community 
choirs and other adult ensembles.
08753953 SATB/Soli .............................................................................. $1.95

wAnGOl
arr. Sten Källman
Walton Music
Following last year’s “Peze Kafé,” this popular folk 
melody depicting the hope of change for Haiti builds 
from the two-part solo start to a rhythmic perfor-
mance in Haitian Creole with fun percussion. With 
repeated text throughout and an easy pronunciation 
guide in the octavo, this will be a favorite for your 
choir!

00118887 SATB ...................................................................................... $2.10

wAVe
arr. Paris Rutherford
Hal Leonard
From Antonio Carlos Jobim’s 1967 album of the same 
name, this is one of his most memorable songs, a bossa 
nova with an enchanting mixture of major and modal 
harmonies and warm, expressive lyrics. This acces-
sible setting will showcase your ensemble and create a 
special concert moment.
00103648 SATB .................................................. $1.95

00103650 Rhythm Section (Digital) ..................................................... $20.00

when sunnY GeTs blue
arr. Paris Rutherford
Hal Leonard
Recorded by a vast number of major artists, this stan-
dard is irresistible in its appeal! In this arrangement, 
the lyrics take on an important role in shaping the 
style, as the vocals evoke the imagery of rain beginning 
to fall or the wind stirring the trees. A beautiful, but 
challenging work, and well worth the effort!
00103818 SATB a cappella ................................ $1.95

wheRe is lOVe?
(from Oliver)
arr. Paris Rutherford
TRO - The Richmond Organization
From the Broadway musical Oliver, the purity of a 
cappella voices showcase the emotion and longing of 
this beautiful song. From the simple opening, the set-
ting gradually builds in harmonic and lyric richness 
and into a full climax before retreating to a gentle 
conclusion. For advanced jazz and concert choirs.

00103820 SATBB a cappella .................................................................. $1.95

YOu RAise Me up
Brendan Graham/Rolf Lovland
arr. Joseph M. Martin
Shawnee Press
Springing from the top of the pop charts and into 
the choir folders of churches, community choirs, and 
school choirs alike, comes one of the great inspiration-
al numbers of our time. A very usable vocal treatment 
makes this open to choirs of any size, and the poetic 
imagery of the text allows this piece to speak to many 

occasions both sacred and concert.
35028641 SATB ...................................................................................... $1.95
35028642 Orchestration ........................................................................ $60.00

les MiséRAbles

les MiséRAbles
choral selections from the Movie
arr. Mac Huff
Hal Leonard
Set against the backdrop of 19th century France, Les 
Misérables tells an enthralling story of broken dreams 
and unrequited love, passion, sacrifice and redemp-
tion – a timeless testament to the survival of the 
human spirit. Now an epic motion picture, you will 
thrill to the beloved songs and story through this spec-

tacular 20-minute choral showcase. Songs include: At the End of the Day, 
Suddenly, I Dreamed a Dream, Master of the House, Castle on a Cloud, On 
My Own, One Day More, Empty Chairs at Empty Tables, Bring Him Home, 
Finale – Do You Hear the People Sing?
00117423 SATB ...................................................................................... $4.95
00117426 Instrumental Parts (Digital) .................................................. $60.00ORDER	TODAY!

Order all titles in this booklet and more  
from your favorite choral music retailer.
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Join with choruses around the world in celebrating the music  
of one of the greatest of all choral composers.

Visit halleonard.com/britten a new online resource dedicated to  
Britten’s Choral music. Browse information on Britten’s choral 
publications, forthcoming new editions, enter a video in the  

Britten Centenary YouTube Choral Festival, and more.

To request a free copy of the Britten Choral Guide and a  
Choral CD sampler, email: brittenchoralfest@halleonard.com

Many new editions (marked NEW!), with new music engravings and 
historical introductions, have been created for this centenary year.

c E n T E n A R Y 	 c E l E b R A T i O n 	 2 0 1 3

Image courtesy of www.britten100.org

The chORAl wORks
Works with a Speaker icon may be listened to online at halleonard.com.

Mixed Voices  
Unaccompanied

ADVAnce                         
DeMOcRAcY (bh*)

48003266 SSAATTBB unaccompanied …..$2.25

A bOY wAs bORn           
Op. 3 (c)

Choral Variations for unaccompanied SATB with 
boys’ voices
14037801  Choral score  

(revised edition with organ) ...... $19.95
14041340 Choral score ................................. $2.50

Deus in ADJuTORiuM 
MeuM… (bh)

from This Way to the Tomb 
48008907 SATB unaccompanied ………..$6.95

fiVe flOweR sOnGs      
Op. 47 (bh)  
48011505  SATB unaccompanied,  

complete edition  ....................... $17.95
48008876 Ballad of Green Broom ............... $2.10
48008905 The Evening Primrose ................. $1.95

The hOllY                   
AnD The iVY (bh)

48008925 SATB unaccompanied ................. $1.95 

hYMn TO                  
sT. ceciliA Op. 27 (bh)

48021230  unaccompanied SSATB  
with SSATB solos  ...................... $9.95

A hYMn TO              
The ViRGin (bh)  
for unaccompanied SATB with solo or  
semi-chorus SATB quartet
48008930 Choral score ................................. $1.95

shepheRD’s cAROl (n)

for SATB unaccompanied (including SATB solos)
14002562 Choral score ................................. $2.50

we ARe The DARkness in 
The heAT Of The DAY (bh)

from The Heart of the Matter
48011791 SSATB unaccompanied .............. $7.95

Mixed Voices  
with Keyboard

AnTiphOn Op. 56b (bh)     
48008875 SATB, treble solos and organ ..... $5.50

The bAllAD Of        
liTTle MusGRAVe  
AnD lADY bARnARD (bh) 
48021286 TBB and piano ............................ $2.95

fesTiVAl Te             
DeuM Op. 32 (bh)  
48021233 SATB, treble solo and organ ……$2.95

A hYMn Of                      
sT. cOluMbA (bh) 
48008927 SATB and organ  ......................... $4.95

hYMn TO sT. peTeR        
Op. 56A (bh)

48008929 SATB, treble solo and organ  .... $11.95

JubilATe DeO in c (c)     
14037805 SATB and organ  ......................... $3.95

ReJOice in The lAMb      
Op. 30 (bh) 
48008987 SATB Choral score  ... $10.95
48022682 SSAA Choral score .................... $34.00

Te DeuM in c (c)

SATB, treble solo and organ or orchestra 
14037803 Vocal score .................................. $3.95
14041490 Full score ................................... $29.95

benJAMin bRiTTen



benJAMin bRiTTen

TwO pART-sOnGs (bh)   
SATB and piano 
48022504 Complete Edition ......................... $2.95
48008933 I lov’d a lass .............................. $13.95
48003212 Lift Boy ....................................... $2.25

VeniTe exulTeMus 
DOMinO (c)

14037804  SATB and organ  ........................ $3.95

A weDDinG AnTheM 
(AMO eRGO suM) Op. 46 
(bh)

48019976 SATB, solos and organ ............. $15.99

Children’s and  
Upper Voices

A ceReMOnY Of             
cAROls Op. 28 (bh)

48008894 SSA Choral score ...................... $10.95
48008895 SATB Choral score ..................... $9.95
48008896 Harp part .................................... $18.95
48022505 2. Wolcum Yole! (SSA)  .... $2.25
48003205 2. Wolcum Yole! (SATB) ........... $2.25
48009017 3. There is no rose (SSA) ............ $1.95
48003206 3. There is no rose (SATB) ......... $1.95
48003231 4b. Balulalow (SSA) ................... $1.95
48008879 4b. Balulalow (SATB) ................ $1.95
48022496 5. As dew in Aprille (SSA)  $1.95
48022495 5. As dew in Aprille (SATB)  $1.95
48009018 6. This little babe (SSA) .............. $1.90
48003207 6. This little babe (SATB) ........... $1.95
48022500 8.  In Freezing Winter Night  

(SSA)  ............................. $1.95
48022499 8.  In Freezing Winter Night  

(SATB)  .......................... $1.95
48009006 9. Spring Carol (SS) .................... $1.95
48008902 10. Deo gracias (SSA) ................. $1.90
48022497 10. Deo gracias (SATB)  .... $2.25

fAncie (bh)                      
48008906 Unison and piano ......................... $2.50

fRiDAY AfTeRnOOns    
Op. 7 (bh) 

Twelve children’s songs with piano accompaniment
48011758 Vocal score .................................. $8.99
48009021 2. A Tragic Story ......................... $3.50
48003984 3. Cuckoo ..................................... $2.25
48003743 5. A New Year Carol (SSA) ....... $2.25
48008951 5. A New Year Carol(Unison) .... $1.90
48008961 12. Old Abram Brown (SSAA) ... $1.95
48003198 12. Old Abram Brown (SATB) ... $1.90

kinG heROD AnD             
The cOck (bh)  
48008935 Unison and piano ......................... $4.95

MissA bReVis in D          
Op. 63 (bh) 
for boys’ (upper) voices and organ
48008947 Vocal score ................................ $16.95
48008948 Choral score ................................ .$8.95

O cAn Ye sew cushiOns? 
(bh)

arr. Imogen Holst
48003340 SSA and piano ............................. $1.95

psAlM 150 Op. 67 (bh)       
for two part children’s voices  
and instruments
48008979 Vocal score ................................ $17.95
48008980 Choral score ................................. $5.95
48010354 Full score ................................... $19.95
48010355 Full score and parts ................... $49.99

ThRee TwO-pART  
sOnGs (c)

14037802 Treble voices and piano .............. $4.95

Choir and Orchestra

bAllAD Of heROes       
Op. 14 (bh) 
48008877 Vocal/piano score ...................... $31.95
48011356 Study score ................................ $40.95

cAnTATA AcADeMicA,   
cARMen bAsiliense  
Op. 62 (bh)

48008886 Vocal/piano score ...................... $55.95
48008885 Study score ................................ $44.95

cAnTATA                         
MiseRicORDiuM Op. 69 (bh)

48008889 Vocal/piano score ...................... $26.95
48008890 Choral score ............................... $12.95
48008888 Study score ................................ $34.95

GOD sAVe The Queen (bh)

48008950 Vocal/piano score ........................ $7.95

sAinT nicOlAs               
Op. 42 (bh) 
48008989 Full score ................................. $115.95
48008991 Vocal score ................................ $39.95
48008992 Choral score ................................. $9.50
48008990 Study score ................................ $38.95

spRinG sYMphOnY         
Op. 44 (bh) 
48009008 Vocal/piano score ...................... $60.95
48009007 Choral score ............................... $48.95
48022502 The Morning Star (SATB)  $2.25

wAR ReQuieM                 
Op. 66 (bh) 

48009029 Vocal/piano score ...................... $64.95
48009030 Choral score ............................... $34.95
48009031 Choral score – boys’ choir .......... $7.95
48011841 Study score ................................ $59.95
48011255 Agnus dei, Choral score .............. $4.50

The wORlD Of               
The spiRiT (c) 
14041486 Vocal/piano score ...................... $18.95
14041492 Full score ................................... $80.00

Choral Music  
from the Operas

chORAl DAnces            
(fROM GLORiANA) (bh) 

48008923 Vocal/piano score ..................... ,$21.95
48008922 Choral score ............................... $12.95
48003278 Concord (SATB) ......................... $2.25
48003280 Country Girls (SA) ...................... $1.80
48003282 Final Dance (SATB).................... $1.70
48003281 Rustics and Fishermen (TTBB) .. $1.95
48003227 Time (SATB) ............................... $2.25
48003279 Time and Concord (SATB) ......... $2.25

TwO chORuses  
fROM PeTeR GRiMeS (bh)

48009004 1.  Song of the Fishermen   
(SATB) .................................... $7.95

48008962 2.   Old Joe has gone fishing  
(SATB) .................................... $6.95

* (bh) = published by Boosey & Hawkes
 (c) = published by Chester Music
 (n) = published by Novello
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 Rate

u.s. postage

PAiD
winona, Mn
permit #24

AMc Music
houston, Tx
Toll-Free: 800-833-8432
Fax: 713-802-2988
Website: amcmusic.net

head’s house of Music
Tampa, fl
Toll-Free: 800-783-8030
Fax: 800-209-8661
Website: headshouseofmusic.com

J.w. pepper®

nationwide
Toll-Free: 800-345-6296
Fax: 800-260-1482
Website: jwpepper.com

lois fyfe Music
nashville, Tn
Toll-Free: 800-851-9023
Fax: 615-297-4291
Website: loisfyfemusic.com

The Music Mart
Albuquerque, nM
Toll-Free: 800-545-6204
Fax: 505-889-9070
Website: musicmart.com

Musical Resources
Toledo, Oh
Toll-Free: 800-377-0234
Fax: 419-539-1100
Website: musical-resources.com

The Musical source
silver spring, MD 
Toll-Free:  800-2SOURCE  

(276-8723)
Website: musicalsource.com

pender’s Music co.
Denton, Tx
Toll-Free: 800-772-5918
Fax: 800-772-8404
Website: penders.com

popplers Music
Grand forks, nD
Toll-Free: 800-437-1755
Fax: 701-780-9986
Website: popplersmusic.com

Rbc Music
san Antonio, Tx
Toll-Free: 800-548-0917
Fax: 210-736-2919
Website: rbcmusic.com
 

senseney Music
wichita, ks
Toll-Free: 800-362-1060
Fax: 316-263-9773
Website: senseneymusic.com

sheet Music plus
emeryville, cA
Toll-Free: 800-743-3868
Fax: 510-420-7190
Website: sheetmusicplus.com

stanton’s sheet Music
columbus, Oh
Toll-Free: 800-426-8742
Fax: 614-224-5929
Website: stantons.com 

university Music service
hershey, pA
Toll-Free: 800-858-3000
Fax: 888-858-8289
Website: universitymusic.com

CANADA 
harknett Music service 
Markham, On 
Toll-Free: 800-387-9615
Fax: 905-477-5261
Website: harknettmusic.com

leslie Music supply
Oakville, On
Toll-Free: 800-291-1075
Fax: 905-844-7637
Website: lesliemusicsupply.com

long & McQuade
Vancouver, bc
Toll-Free: 800-663-1351
Fax: 604-609-0538
Website: long-mcquade.com 

Music plus
kitchener, On
Toll-Free: 800-608-5205
Fax: 519-745-2842
Website: musicpluscorp.com

northwest Musical services
Vancouver, bc
Toll-Free: 800-663-6797
Fax: 604-877-1994
Website: northwestmusic.ca 

st. John’s Music
Toronto, On
Toll-Free: 800-387-8575
Fax: 416-785-6300
Website: stjohnsmusic.com 

pARTicipATinG DeAleRs

Dear Choral Conductor:

We know that you take the task of choosing repertoire very seriously. All of the choral retailers listed on this page have agreed to stock these 
titles. If you wish to order a single copy for review, please contact the dealer of your choice. If you decide to program one or more of these 
titles, your preferred dealer will be happy to serve you by taking your quantity order.

For questions about these or other titles, please contact choral@halleonard.com.

90009888
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